All Students Regardless of Immigration Status can go to College!!

Know Your Rights

- YOU CANNOT BE DENIED admission to a public Arizona College or University Based on immigration status.
- FEDERAL LAW PROTECTS personally identifiable student educational records under FERPA
- EVERYONE HAS THE RIGHT to attend U.S. public (k-12) schools.

Laws, Policies, Etc

- ARIZONA PROP 300 forbids college students students who can’t prove residency from receiving financial assistance
- FEDERAL DREAM ACT would allow a path to legal residency for undocumented/documented students based on moral character, age, enrollment in college/military, & time in the U.S. (Still a debate in Congress)
- DACA STUDENTS CAN NOW PAY IN-STATE TUITION AT MOST COLLEGES & UNIVERSITIES IN ARIZONA!
- CONTACT other colleges to see if they offer in-state tuition for DACA recipients.

Going (Returning) to School

- YOU CAN GO TO COLLEGE regardless of immigration status.
- GET A G.E.D. You DO NOT have to prove U.S. citizenship/residency to take the GED test.
- RETURN TO HIGH SCHOOL. If you are 20 yrs. old or younger, you can enroll in high school.

Deferring Action

- IS temporary relief from deportations for eligible individuals.
- IS effective for 2 years & subject to renewal
- IS an ability to apply for a work permit
- IS NOT a pathway to citizenship or lawful permanent residency status
- IS NOT a passage of the DREAM ACT

Paying for College

- APPLY FOR SCHOLARSHIPS. Visit scholarshipsaz.org
- FUNDRAISE Set a goal and be creative. (Car washes, raffles, movie nights, etc.)
- ASK FOR DONATIONS. Write a letter to businesses, family & friends. Use online websites (YouCaring & GoFundMe)

Scholarships A-Z

Visit scholarshipsaz.org for more information
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